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CHRISTMAS KIT   

 
MATERIALS  

10 gr. Skin color wool. 

5 gr. Pink wool for their cheeks. 

2 needles 2.5 mm. 

2 needles 2 mm. 

1.50 mm. hook. 

Four Green glass eyes diameter 5 

mm. 

Six black glass eyes diameter 5 mm. 

Red thread to embroider their 

mouths. 

5 gr. White angora. 

5 gr. Turquoise wool yarn. 

10 gr. brown wool yarn. 

20 gr. Black wool yarn. 

5 gr. Orange wool yarn. 

5 gr. Royal blue wool yarn. 

20 gr. Bright pink wool yarn. 

10 gr. White wool yarn. 

25 gr. Red wool yarn. 

10 gr. Caramel wool yarn. 

10 gr. Yellow wool yarn. 

5 gr. Green wool yarn. 

Tapestry  needle. 

Stuff with non allergenic premium 

fiber. 

One tiny red button. 

Five tiny black button. 

Black felt. 

One wood stick (Popsicle stick) 

for the broom. 

Thin string for the broom. 

Thin wire. 

 
ABBREVIATIONS 

Inc1 = Increase by working twice 

into the same stitch. 

 

Tog2 = Knit two stitches together 

in a knit wise direction. 

 

Tog3 = Knit three stitches 

together in a knit wise direction. 

 

1row = knit just right to left or vice 

versa. 

 

Garter st = knit every st on every 

row. 

 
DD (Double Decrease)=Slip 1 st. as 

if to knit it, K 2 tog , pass the slip 

stitch over the K 2 tog. 
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SIZE 

Reindeer length from muzzle to tail 

5.31 inches-13,5 cm. 

Candy Cane tall 3.93 inches-10 cm. 

Doll tall 6.69 inches-17 cm. 

Gingerbread 4.33 inches-11 cm. 

Santa Claus tall from top hat to toe 

5.90 inches-15 cm. 

Snowman from top hat to toe tall 

5.51 inches-14 cm. 

Matryoshka tall 3.93 inches-10 cm. 

 

 

This pattern is knitted with double 

yarn (put two strands together in  

The same color).The yarn is 

fingering weight. 

 
Blondie doll with braids. 

HEAD  

Knit with skin color wool yarn and 

2.5 mm. needles.  

-Cast on 5 st.  

-1 row.  

-*Inc1*/Repeat in all the stitches = 

10 st.  

-1 row.  

-*Inc 1*/Repeat in all the stitches. 

=20 st.  

-1 row.  

-*1 st/Inc 1*/Repeat till finish row = 

30 st.  

-10 rows.  

-*1 st/Tog2*/Repeat till finish row = 

20 st.  

-1 row.  

-*tog2*/Repeat in all the stitches. 

= 10 st.  

-1 row.  

-*tog2*/Repeat in all the stitches 

= 5 st.  

-bind off.  

Sew the head and stuff it. 

 

 

BODY 

Knit with skin color wool yarn and 

2.5 mm. needles.  

-Cast on 5 st.  

-1 row.  

-*Inc1*/Repeat in all the stitches 

= 10 st.  

-1 row.  

-*Inc 1*/Repeat in all the stitches. 

=20 st.  

-1 row.  

-*1 st/Inc 1*/Repeat till finish row 

=30 st. 

-16 rows.  

-*1 st/Tog2*/Repeat till finish row 

= 20 st.  

-1 row.  

-*tog2*/Repeat in all the stitches. 

= 10 st.  

-1 row.  

-*tog2*/Repeat in all the stitches 

= 5 st.  

-bind off.  

Sew the body and stuff it.  
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HAIR 

Make the hair with yellow color 

wool yarn and tapestry needle.  

Cut a long wool thread and sew it 

with loose stitches.  

Sew the hair with a thread at the 

middle of her head, group 2 wool 

threads together each time till 

have cover all their hair.  

Finally make two little braids and 

sew them at each side of her head. 

 

 
 

ARMS 

(Make two the same)  

Knit with skin color yarn and 2.5 

mm. needles.  

Star by the hands.  

-Cast on 3 st 

-1 row.  

-*Inc1*/Repeat in all the stitches = 6 

st.  

-20 rows.  

-Tog2/2st/tog2 = 4 st.  

-1 row.  

-Bind off.  

Sew the arms and stuff them just a 

little  bit.  

 

 

LEGS  

(Make two the same ) 

Knit with skin color double yarn with  

2,5 mm  needles. 

Start  by the feet.  

-Cast on 9 st.  

-*Inc1*/Repeat in all the stitches 

=18 st.  

-3 rows.  

-5 st/tog 2 (4 times)/5 st = 14 st.  

- 1 row.  

-5 st/tog 2 (2 times)/5 st = 12 st.  

-1 row.  

- 5 st/Tog 3/4 st/ = 10 st.  

-17 rows.  

-Tog2 /6 st/tog 2 = 8 st.  

-1 row.  

-Tog2/4 st/ tog2/ = 6 st.  

-1 row.  

-tog2/2 st/tog2/ = 4 st.  

Bind off.  

Sew the legs and stuff them. 

 

 
THE RED DRESS  

Knit with red color wool yarn and 

2.5 mm. needles.  

Front part:  

-cast on 36 st.  

-4 rows in garter st.  

-7 rows.  

-tog2/32 st/tog2 = 34 st.  

-4 rows.  

-tog2/30 st/tog2/ = 32 st.  

-4 rows.  

-tog2/28 st/tog2/ = 30 st.  

-*tog2*/Repeat till finish row = 15 

st.  

-3 rows.  

-Bind off 4 st(armpit)/11 st = 11 st. 

-Bind off 4 st(armpit)/ 7 st = 7 st.  

-3 rows.  

-2 st/bind off 3 st (neckline)/2 st 

 

Continue separately each 

shoulder.(2 st.)  

-3 rows.  

-bind off.  

 

Back Part: 

Knit with red color wool yarn and 

2.5 mm. needles.   

-cast on 36 st.  

-4 rows in garter st.  

-7 rows.  

-tog2/32 st/tog2 = 34 st.  
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-4 rows.  

-tog2/30 st/tog2/ = 32 st.  

-4 rows.  

-tog2/28 st/tog2/ = 30 st.  

 

Continue separately:  

Left Back: 15 st.  

-*tog 2*/Repeat till finish row = 8 st.  

-Cast on 2 st (for the button)/8 st = 

10 st.  

Knit always the last 3 stitches with 

garter st.  

- 2 rows.  

-Bind off 3 st/4 st/3 st with garter st.  

-5 rows.  

Bind off.  

 

Right Back : 15 st  

-*tog 2*(Repeat 7 times)/1 st/Cast 

on 2 st. = 10 st.  

-3 rows.  

-Bind off 3 st/7 st (The 3 last stitches 

with garter st) = 7 st.  

-5 rows.  

Bind off.  

 

 
APRON  

Knit with white color wool yarn 

(single yarn) and 2 mm. needles.  

-cast on 17 st.  

-2 rows with garter st.  

-14 rows.  

-*1 st/tog 2*/Repeat till finish row = 

10 st.  

Bind off. 

 

BELT :  

-Cast on 84 st.  

-2 rows.  

Bind off.  

 

Make a Crochet picot on the edge 

at apron all around.  

-*2 slip stitches/crochet 3 chain 

stitches at the last slip stitch*/repeat 

* to * till finish the decorative edge. 

 

Embroider the tiny flower. 

 

 

 

THE SHOES  

Make two the same:   

-Cast on 10 st.  

-*Inc 1*/Repeat till finish row = 20 

st.  

- 3 rows.  

-5 st/tog2 (5 times)/5 st. =15 st.  

-1 row.  

-5 st/tog 2/1 st/tog 2/5 st = 13 st.  

-1 row.  

-5 st/DD/5 st = 11 st.  

-Bind off.  

Embroider the flowers. 

 
WHITE HAT 

Knit with White color wool yarn 

and 2.5 mm. needles. 

-Cast on 28 st. 

-2 rows in Garter st. 

-12 rows. 

-Bind off 9 st/10 st./Bind off 9 st. 

Continue with the 10 stitches by 

the middle : 

-10 rows. 

- 4 st./tog 2/4 st/ = 9 st. 

-Bind off. 

-Sew the two sides by the back 

part and make the edge 

crocheting one row all around it 

with Crochet Picot. 

Embroider the flowers at each 

side. 
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THE BLACK VEST 

Knit with black color wool yarn and 

2.5 mm. needles. 

-Cast on 30 st. 

-2 rows in Garter st. 

-2 rows. 

-6 st/Bind off 3 st (armpit)/12 st/ Bind 

off 3 st (armpit)/6 st. 

Continue with 6 st. for right front: 

-2 rows. 

-tog 2/4 st/ = 5 st. 

-3 st/tog 2/ = 4 st. 

-tog 2/ 2 st/ = 3 st. 

-5 rows. 

-Bind off. 

Continue with 12 st for the back. 

-10 rows. 

Bind off. 

Continue with 6 st. for the left front: 

-2 rows. 

-4 st./tog 2/ = 5 st. 

-tog 2/3 st/ = 4 st. 

-2 st/tog 2/ = 3 st. 

-5 rows. 

Bind off. 

Embroider the flowers at the front. 

Sew the red tiny button at the front.  

 

 
THE TREE 

Knit with Green color wool yarn 

and 2.5 mm. needles. 

Make two the same. 

-Cast on 17 st. 

-3 rows. 

-tog 2/15 st  = 16 st. 

-tog 2/14 st = 15 st. 

-tog 2/13 st = 14 st. 

-tog 2/12 st  = 13 st. 

-tog 2/11 st = 12 st. 

-tog 2/10 st = 11 st. 

-tog 2/9 st  = 10 st. 

-tog 2/8 st = 9 st. 

-tog 2/7 st = 8 st. 

-tog 2/6 st  = 7 st. 

-tog 2/5 st = 6 st. 

-tog 2/4 st = 5 st. 

-tog 2/3 st  = 4 st. 

-tog 2/2 st = 3 st. 

-tog 2/1 st = 2 st. 

Bind off. 

Sew the two parts together. 

 

 

 

 

TRUNK 

Knit with brown color wool yarn  

and 2.5 mm. needles. 

-Cast on 6 st. 

-20 rows. 

Bind off. 

Fold it by the middle and sew it. 
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REINDEER 

Knit with caramel color wool yarn 

and 2.5 mm. needles. 

 

HEAD AND BODY 

-Cast on 6 st. 

-1 row. 

-*Inc 1*/Repeat till finish row = 12 st. 

-3 rows. 

-Inc 1/10 st/Inc 1/ = 14 st. 

-5 st/Inc 1/Inc 1/Inc 1/Inc 1/5 st/=18 

st. 

-1 row. 

-Inc 1/16 st/Inc 1/ = 20 st. 

-3 rows. 

-Inc 1/18 st/Inc 1/= 22 st. 

-1 row. 

-tog 2/18 st/tog 2/ = 20 st. 

-1 row. 

-tog 2/6 st/DD/7 st/tog 2/= 16 st. 

-1 row. 

-6 st/DD/7 st/ = 14 st. 

-1 row. 

-*Inc 1/ 4 st/DD/5 st/Inc 1/ = 14 st. 

-1 row*. 

Repeat from *to* 3 times. 

-Inc 1(4 times)/6 st/Inc 1 (4 

times)/=22 st 

-1 row. 

-Inc 1(2 times)/14 st/Inc 1(2 times)  = 

22 st. 

-24 rows. 

-*tog 2*/Repeat till finish row. = 11 

st. 

-1 row. 

-*Tog 2*/Repeat till finish row. = 6 

st. 

-*tog 2*/Repeat till finish row = 3 

st. 

Bind off. 

Sew and stuff it. 

Embroider the nose and the 

mouth with black thread, 

embroider the white polka dots 

with white wool and sew the 

black glass eyes. 

 
BACK PAWS 

Knit with caramel color wool yarn 

and 2.5 mm. needles 

Make two the same. 

-Cast on 5 st. 

-15 rows. 

-Inc 1/3 st/Inc 1/= 7 st. 

-1 row. 

-Inc 1/5 st/Inc 1/= 9 st. 

-1 row. 

-Inc 1/7 st/Inc 1/=11 st. 

-1 row. 

-Inc 1/9 st/Inc 1/= 13 st. 

-1 row. 

-6 st/Inc 1/6 st/ = 14 st. 

-1 row. 

-Inc 1/6 st./Inc 1/7 st.=17 st. 

-1 row. 

-Inc 1/7 st/Inc 1/7 st./Inc 1 = 20 st. 

-3 rows. 

-Inc 1/8 st/Inc 1(2 times)/8 st./Inc 

1/ = 24 st. 

-1 row. 

-10 st/tog 2/tog 2/10 st = 22 st. 

-1 row. 

-Tog 2/3 st/Tog 2/2 st/tog 2/tog 

2/2 st/tog 2/3 st/tog 2/= 16 st. 

-tog 2/4 st/tog 2/tog 2/ 4 st/tog 2 

= 12 st. 

Bind off. 
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FRONT PAWS 

Knit with caramel color wool yarn 

and 2.5 mm. needles 

Make two the same. 

-Cast on 6 st. 

-15 rows. 

-Inc 1/4 st/Inc 1/= 8 st. 

-1 row. 

-Inc 1/6 st/Inc 1/= 10 st. 

-1 row. 

-4 st/tog 2/4 st = 9 st. 

-1 row. 

-Inc 1/2 st/tog 2/4 st/ = 9 st. 

-1 row. 

-Inc 1/3 st/Inc 1/3 st/Inc 1/=12 st. 

-1 row. 

-5 st/tog 2/5 st = 11 st. 

-3 rows. 

-5 st/tog 2/4 st = 10 st. 

-3 rows. 

-tog 2/2 st/tog 2/2 st/tog 2/=7 st. 

-1 row. 

-tog 2/3 st/tog 2/ = 5 st. 

Bind off. 

 

 

RED HAT FOR THE REINDEER  

Knit with red color wool yarn and 

2.5 mm. needles. 

-Cast on 20 st. 

-2 rows in garter stitch. 

-3 st/Bind off 3 st/8 st/Bind off 3 st/4 

st. 

-Tog 2/3 st/Cast on 2 st/3 st/tog 2/3 

st/Cast on 2 st/3 st =18 st. 

-1 row. 

-tog2/6 st/tog 2/6 st/tog 2/ =15 st. 

-1 row. 

-tog 2/4 st/tog 2/5 st/tog 2/ = 12 

st. 

-1 row. 

-tog 2/3 st/tog 2/3 st/tog 2/= 9 st. 

- 1 row. 

-tog 2/2 st/tog 2/1 st/tog 2/= 6 st. 

-1 row. 

-*tog 2*/Repeat till finish row=3 st. 

-1 row. 

-DD= 1 st. 

Bind off.  

Sew it at the back. 

 

 

EARS 

Knit with caramel color wool yarn 

and 2.5 mm. needles 

Make two the same. 

Knit with Garter stitch. 

-Cast on 7 st. 

-6 rows. 

-tog 2/3 st/tog 2/= 5 st. 

-1 row. 

-tog 2/1 st/tog 2= 3 st. 

-1 row. 

-DD = 1 st. 

Bind off. 

Sew them at the right place. 

 

 

TAIL 

Knit with caramel color wool yarn 

and  2.5 mm. needles 

-Cast on 3 st. 

-6 rows. 

 Bind off. 

Sew it at the right place. 

 

 

HOOF 

Knit with Black color wool yarn 

and 2.5 mm. needles. 

Make four the same. 

-Cast on 6 st. 

-3 rows. 

Bind off. 

Sew them at the end of the paws 
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SNOWMAN 

HEAD  

Knit with white color wool yarn and 

2.5 mm. needles.  

-Cast on 5 st.  

-1 row.  

-*Inc1*/Repeat in all the stitches = 

10 st.  

-1 row.  

-*Inc 1*/Repeat in all the stitches. 

=20 st.  

-3 rows.  

-*1 st/Inc 1*/Repeat till finish row = 

30 st.  

-7 rows.  

-*1 st/Tog2*/Repeat till finish row = 

20 st.  

-1 row.  

-*tog2*/Repeat in all the stitches. = 

10 st.  

-1 row.  

-*tog2*/Repeat in all the stitches = 5 

st.  

-bind off.  

Sew the head and stuff it. 

 

 

BODY  

Knit with White color wool yarn and 

2.5 mm. needles.  

-Cast on 5 st.  

-1 row.  

-*Inc1*/Repeat in all the stitches = 

10 st.  

-1 row.  

-*Inc 1*/Repeat in all the stitches. 

=20 st.  

-1 row.  

-*1 st/Inc 1*/Repeat till finish row 

= 30 st.  

-1 row. 

-*2 st/Inc 1*/Repeat till finish row 

=40 st. 

-10 rows.  

-*2 st/tog 2*/Repeat till finish row 

= 30 st. 

-1 row. 

-*1 st/Tog2*/Repeat till finish row 

= 20 st.  

-3 rows.  

-*tog2*/Repeat in all the stitches. 

= 10 st.  

-1 row.  

-*tog2*/Repeat in all the stitches 

= 5 st.  

-bind off.  

Sew the body and stuff it. 

 
THE HAT 

Cut a black felt rectangle 

measurements 3.54 inches x 1.37 

inches- 9 cm x 3,5 cm. 

Cut a black felt circle diameter 

1.96 inches- 5cm. 

Cut a black felt circle diameter 

1 inches-2,5 cm. 

Rolling up the rectangle to make 

a cylinder shape and close it with 

a few stitches, sew this cylinder to 

the big circle (base) and stuff the 

hat with premium fiber finally sew 
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the small circle to the top of the 

hat. 

 

 

THE GREEN STRAP IN THE HAT 

Knit with green color wool single 

yarn and 2 mm. needles. 

-Cast on 2 st. 

-38 rows. 

Bind of. 

Sew it around the hat. 

 

 

TURQUOISE SCARF 

Knit with turquoise color wool single 

yarn and 2 mm. needles. 

-Cast on 5 st. 

-60 rows. 

Bind of. 

Sew the fringes. 

Put the scarf around his neck. 

 

 

ORANGE NOSE 

Knit with orange color wool single 

yarn and 2 mm. needles. 

-Cast on 3 st. 

-3 rows. 

-DD= 1 st. 

Bind of. 

Sew the nose at the right place. 

Sew the eyes and embroider the 

mouth, the cheeks and the 

eyelashes. 

Sew three tiny black buttons on the 

chest. 

 

 

THE BROOM 

Make the broom with a popsicle 

stick and some strings.  

Cut the strings. 

Tie together these strings and 

attach them to the stick. 

 
 

MATRYOSHKA 

HEAD  

Knit with skin color wool yarn and 

2.5 mm. needles.  

-Cast on 5 st.  

-1 row.  

-*Inc1*/Repeat in all the stitches 

= 10 st.  

-1 row.  

-*Inc 1*/Repeat in all the stitches. 

=20 st.  

-3 rows.  

-*1 st/Inc 1*/Repeat till finish row 

= 30 st.  

-7 rows.  

-*1 st/Tog2*/Repeat till finish row 

= 20 st.  

-1 row.  

-*tog2*/Repeat in all the stitches. 

= 10 st.  

-1 row.  

-*tog2*/Repeat in all the stitches 

= 5 st.  

-bind off.  

Sew the head and stuff it. 

 

Sew the green glass eyes, 

embroider the cheeks, the 

mouth and the eyelashes. 
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BODY  

Knit with Black color wool yarn and 

2.5 mm. needles.  

-Cast on 5 st.  

-1 row.  

-*Inc1*/Repeat in all the stitches = 

10 st.  

-1 row.  

-*Inc 1*/Repeat in all the stitches. 

=20 st.  

-1 row.  

-*1 st/Inc 1*/Repeat till finish row = 

30 st.  

-1 row. 

-*2 st/Inc 1*/Repeat till finish row 

=40 st. 

-18 rows.  

-*2 st/tog 2*/Repeat till finish row = 

30 st. 

-1 row. 

-*1 st/Tog2*/Repeat till finish row = 

20 st.  

-3 rows.  

-*tog2*/Repeat in all the stitches. = 

10 st.  

-1 row.  

-*tog2*/Repeat in all the stitches = 5 

st.  

-bind off.  

Sew the body and stuff it. 

Embroider the flowers following the 

picture. 

 

 

 

 

 
BASE 

Knit with Black color wool yarn 

and 2.5 mm. needles.  

-Cast on 5 st.  

-1 row.  

-*Inc1*/Repeat in all the stitches 

= 10 st.  

-1 row.  

-*Inc 1*/Repeat in all the stitches. 

=20 st.  

-1 row.  

-*Inc 1*/Repeat till finish row = 40 

st.  

-3 rows. 

Bind off 

Sew the base to the body. 

 
 

HAIR  

Make with yellow color wool 

yarn.   
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Cut a long wool yellow thread,  

sew it with loose and long stitches  

over her front face till back of the 

head, continue till have cover all 

her head, with a thing line at the 

right side.  

Make a braid with 18 yellow wool 

threads, each yellow wool thread 

length 3.93 inches-10 cm.  

Make a little hair bun rolling the 

braid and sew this bun at the back. 

 

 
PINK HANKIE 

Knit with bright pink color wool yarn 

and 2.5mm. needles. 

Knit with Garter stitch. 

-Cast on 27 st. 

-2 rows. 

-Tog 2/25 st = 26 st. 

-tog 2/24 st = 25 st. 

-tog 2/23 st = 24 st. 

-tog 2/22 st = 23 st. 

-tog 2/21 st = 22 st. 

-Tog 2/20 st = 21 st. 

-tog 2/19 st = 20 st. 

-tog 2/18 st = 19 st. 

-tog 2/17 st = 18 st. 

-tog 2/16 st = 17 st. 

-Tog 2/15 st = 16 st. 

-tog 2/14 st = 15 st. 

-tog 2/13 st = 14 st. 

-tog 2/12 st = 13 st. 

-tog 2/11 st = 12 st. 

-Tog 2/10 st = 11 st. 

-tog 2/9 st = 10 st. 

-tog 2/8 st = 9 st. 

-tog 2/7 st = 8 st. 

-tog 2/6 st = 7 st. 

-Tog 2/5 st = 6 st. 

-tog 2/4 st = 5 st. 

-tog 2/3 st = 4 st. 

-tog 2/2 st = 3 st. 

-tog 2/1 st = 2 st. 

-tog 2/= 1 st. 

Bind off. 

 

 

KNOT 

Knit with bright pink color wool 

single yarn and 2 mm. needles. 

-Cast on 6 st. 

-20 rows. 

Bind off. 

 

 
SANTA CLAUS 

HEAD  

Knit with skin color wool yarn and 

2.5 mm. needles.  

-Cast on 5 st.  

-1 row.  

-*Inc1*/Repeat in all the stitches 

= 10 st.  

-1 row.  

-*Inc 1*/Repeat in all the stitches. 

=20 st.  

-3 rows.  

-*1 st/Inc 1*/Repeat till finish row 

= 30 st.  

-7 rows.  

-*1 st/Tog2*/Repeat till finish row 

= 20 st.  

-1 row.  

-*tog2*/Repeat in all the stitches. 

= 10 st.  
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-1 row.  

-*tog2*/Repeat in all the stitches = 5 

st.  

-bind off.  

Sew the head and stuff it. 

 
BODY  

Knit with Red color wool yarn and 

2.5 mm. needles.  

-Cast on 5 st.  

-1 row.  

-*Inc1*/Repeat in all the stitches = 

10 st.  

-1 row.  

-*Inc 1*/Repeat in all the stitches. 

=20 st.  

-1 row.  

-*1 st/Inc 1*/Repeat till finish row = 

30 st.  

-1 row. 

-*2 st/Inc 1*/Repeat till finish row 

=40 st. 

-18 rows.  

-*2 st/tog 2*/Repeat till finish row = 

30 st. 

-1 row. 

-*1 st/Tog2*/Repeat till finish row = 

20 st.  

-3 rows.  

-*tog2*/Repeat in all the stitches. = 

10 st.  

-1 row.  

-*tog2*/Repeat in all the stitches = 5 

st.  

-bind off.  

Sew the body and stuff it. 

 
BASE 

Knit with red color wool yarn and 

2.5 mm. needles.  

-Cast on 5 st.  

-1 row.  

-*Inc1*/Repeat in all the stitches 

= 10 st.  
-1 row.  

-*Inc 1*/Repeat in all the stitches. 

=20 st.  

-1 row.  

-*Inc 1*/Repeat till finish row = 40 

st.  

-3 rows. 

Bind off 

Sew the base to the body. 

 

 

DETAILS WITH WHITE ANGORA 

Crochet with white angora and 

1.50 mm. hook. 

Make a chain stitch and sew it at 

the red body. 

 

 

NOSE 

Knit with red color wool yarn and 

2 mm. needles. 

-Cast on 3 st. 

-*inc 1*/Repeat till finish row = 6 

st. 

-4 rows. 

-*tog 2*/Repeat till finish row =3 

st. 

-DD = 1 st. 

Bind off. 
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BEARD 

Knit with white angora and 2.5 mm 

needles. 

-Cast on 15 st. 

-2 rows. 

-13 st/tog 2 = 14 st. 

-12 st/tog 2 = 13 st. 

-11 st/tog 2 = 12 st. 

-10 st/tog 2 = 11 st. 

-9 st/tog 2 = 10 st. 

-8 st/tog 2 = 9 st. 

-7 st/tog 2 = 8 st. 

-6 st/tog 2 = 7 st. 

-5 st/tog 2 = 6 st. 

-4 st/tog 2 = 5 st. 

-3 st/tog 2 = 4 st. 

-2 st/tog 2 = 3 st. 

Bind off. 

Sew it at the face. 

 

 

MOUSTACHE 

Knit with white angora and 2.5 mm 

needles. 

-Cast on 6 st. 

-1 row. 

Bind off. 

Sew it over the beard. 

Sew the black glass eyes and 

embroider the eyelashes. 

 
THE RED HAT  

Knit with red color wool yarn and 

2.5 mm. needles.  

Make two the same.  

-Cast on 36 st.  

-4 rows in garter stitch.  

-*7 st/tog 2*/Repeat till finish row 

= 32 st.  

-3 rows.  

-*6 st/tog 2*/Repeat till finish row 

= 

28 st.  

-3 rows. 

-*5 st/tog 2*/Repeat till finish row 

= 24 st.  

-3 rows.  

-*4 st/tog 2*/Repeat till finish row 

= 20 st.  

-3 rows.  

-*3 st/tog 2*/Repeat till finish row 

= 16 st.  

-3 rows.  

-*2 st/tog 2*/Repeat till finish row 

= 12 st.  

-3 rows.  

-*1 st/tog 2*/Repeat till finish row 

= 8 st.  

-3 rows.  

-*tog 2*/Repeat till finish row = 4 

st.  

Bind off.  

Sew at the edge a chain stitch 

with white angora. 

 

 
 

GINGERBREAD 

Knit with brown color wool yarn 

and 2.5 mm. needles. 

Make two the same. 

Start by the foot. 

-*Cast on 6 st. 
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-18 rows*. 

Repeat from *to* 

Put the two parts in the needle. 

6 st + 6 st = 12 st. 

-14 rows. 

-Cast on 10 st./12 st/Cast on 10 st.= 

32 st. 

-10 rows. 

-Bind off 14 st/4 st/Bind off 14 st. 

Continue with the 4 st. by the 

middle. 

-Inc 1/2 st/Inc 1 = 6 st. 

-1 row. 

-Inc 1/4 st/Inc 1 = 8 st. 

-1 row. 

-Inc 1/6 st/Inc 1 = 10 st 

-10 rows. 

-tog 2/6 st/tog 2 = 8 st. 

-1 row. 

-tog 2/4 st/tog 2 = 6 st. 

-1 row. 

-tog2/2 st/tog 2 = 4 st. 

-1 row.  

Bind off. 

Sew the two parts together. 

 
LITLE RED BALLS 

Knit with red color wool single yarn 

and 2 mm. needles. 

Make two the same. 

-Cast on 3 st. 

-*inc 1*/Repeat till finish row = 6 st. 

-4 rows. 

-*tog 2*/Repeat till finish row =3 st. 

-DD = 1 st. 

Bind off. 

Sew them on the body. 

Embroider the draws following 

the pictures. 

Sew two black tiny buttons for 

the eyes. 

 

 

THE BOW 

Make a string with red wool yarn  

And sew it at the neck. 

 

 
 

CANDY CANE 

Knit with red and white color 

wool yarn and 2.5 mm. needles, 

Make two the same (one red 

and one white). 

Knit in garter stitch. 

-Cast on 36 st. 

-3 rows. 

Bind off. 

Sew this straps and introduce the 

thin wire at each one . 

Rolling up the straps together. 

 

 

LEAVES 

Knit with green color wool yarn 

and 2.5 mm. needles. 

Make three the same. 

-Cast on 12 st. 

-*Inc 1/1 st.*/Repeat till finish row 

= 18 st. 

Bind off. 
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Fold them by the middle and sew 

the leaves at the candy cane. 

 
LITLE RED BALLS. 

Knit with red wool yarn and 2.5 mm. 

needles. 

-Cast on 3 st. 

-*Inc 1*/Repeat till finish row= 6 st. 

-2 rows. 

-*tog 2*/Repeat till finish row.= 3 st. 

-DD = 1 st. 

Bind off. 

 

Sew them making a ball shape. 

Sew the red balls at the leaves. 

 

 

 

MAKE UP   

Put each part of the dolls where it 

requires and sew it. 

Sew firmly the eyes to the heads. 

Embroider their mouths with red 

thread and the eyelashes with 

black thread. 
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